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The model ELA is a trendy sneaker,
adapted to the needs of the healthcare
professionals. This closed shoe provides
maximum protection, and sits tightto the
foot, thanks to the laces. The air unit in
the heel provides optimal cushioning.The
removable memory foam insole gives
great comfort. The leather outsole can
easily be cleaned with a damp cloth. The
lining is breathable Coolmax. The sole is
slip resistant with a antistatic plug.
The Oxysport line is specially designed to
be on your feet all day.
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Ela
Leather

CE-standard

The upper material is leather.

CE EN 20347 certified.

Coolmax®-lining
Keeps your feet cool and draws
perspiration away from the skin.

Easy maintenance
The shoe can easily be cleaned
with a damp cloth.

Shock absorbing
The Air-unit in the heel
garantees optimal shock
absorption.

Renewable insole
Renewable insole with Coolmax® and a
filling of memory foam make walking very
comfortable. You can easily replace the
insole or use your own orthopedic insoles.

Anti-static ESD
The shoe features a plug that
improves he dissapation of static
electricity and meets the ESD
standard.

Slip resistant SRC
The rubber outsole provides
excellent grip, both on wet and dry
floors and complies with the SRC
standard.

Usage

Sizes

Suitable for those who walk and stand for a long time daily. So
recommended for:
Healthcare professionals
Nurses and caregivers
Wellness and beauty center professionals
Homecare
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Do not use to accompany patients into the shower.
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